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ViCtor CAssAdine dies on “GenerAl hospitAl!”
HOLLYWOOD—Well, his reign of terror is

over on “General Hospital.” After more than

a year inflicting absolute chaos in Port

Charles, villain Victor Cassadine is no

more. His body was found after that explo-

sion on the Haunted Star and identified by

Trina and Valentin. I will give you all the

short version of events, because a lot more

chaos is erupting that we must discuss.

Valentin, Laura, Curtis and Drew de-

scended on Greenland, just as Trina, Spencer

and Liesl found themselves trapped. Valentin

was used as a guinea pig by his father for his

pathogen, just as the gang arrived and got the

upper hand for a second, before Victor

turned the table. Anna and Holly were the

game changers and they rescued the others.

Victor was shot by Holly and escaped back

to the Haunted Star before a drone strike by

the WSB blew the ship to pieces. Spencer

was presumed dead, as you know he is not,

as his reunion with Trina was so sweet.

Holly returned with the antidote to save

Valentin and Anna’s lives. Let me just put

this out there, it was HOLLY who saved

Liesl and everyone else, NOT Drew. I am so

sick of the writers trying to shove Drew Cain

down our throats. The character is as inter-

esting as a piece of cardboard; I’m sorry the

personality is just not there. Cameron Math-

ison is not bringing that dynamic that Bil-

ly Miller brought to the character after it was

revealed he wasn’t Jason Morgan, but his

twin brother.

Let Carly, Michael, Willow, Josslyn,

Olivia, Sam, Dante and so many others in PC

say it, Drew is the reason Willow will live.

No people, he is not. Holly is, Laura is, Anna

is. They came in and did the heavy lifting.

Drew just punched a guy or two before be-

ing held at gunpoint; what a complete joke.

He returned to PC and there were cheers all

around, before he discovered the bomb: the

SEC.

Yes, Carly and Drew are in deep trouble

with the SEC involving Aurora stock. Yes,

what you two indulged in was insider trad-

ing. You all should thank Ned for tipping you

off about that, even though he’s being cru-

cified yet again for something he didn’t do.

I will point out I am LIVID the writers are

once again trying to paint Nina as the villain

because she gave that tip. If it’s an anony-

mous tip, why in the hell is it apparently so

easy for people to figure it out, just as Sam

and Dante are starting to speculate.

I can already see how this is going to boil

over, the truth that Nina tipped them is go-

ing to come out and she will be made the

town pariah yet again. However, Carly gets

a slap on her hand for keeping someone’s

daughter from them for over a year. Yeah,

stop painting the character of Carly Spencer

as a saint; this woman has done so much dirt

in Port Charles, she is just as bad as Nina if

not worse. In the soap arena, we want to see

our characters rather good or bad face the

music for their misdeeds. You cannot just

sweep it under the rug as if it never tran-

spired. Some would call that bad writing,

which is exactly what we’re seeing at the

moment on “GH” and the writers need to

make a serious shift because so many char-

acters on this soap opera are becoming

hated by fans and viewers.

Now that Willow finally has her bone mar-

row transplant courtesy of Dr. Liesl thanks

to NINA people, she can hopefully stop the

sappy portrayal and attempt to bond with her

mother. No matter what has transpired in the

past, Nina is Willow’s mother that will

never change people. That is the least that

she owes Dr. Obrecht who just saved her life.

I mean to ask your biological mother of all

people to stop attacking Carly just made me

livid. Carly is no victim, anything that has

come her way is a direct result of her past

misdeeds.

At least Willow got thru to Michael to

delete that video of the Pikeman deal to build

a bridge with Sonny. Michael looks to have

matured now that he almost lost the love of

his life people. He even tried to broker the

piece with Sonny. How long will that last

though? Something tells me that the truth is

still going to come out, as Dex had to reveal

to Josslyn that the take down of Sonny is

over, and it frightened her. Why? One of two

things will happen: Sonny will discover the

truth and Dex is killed or Dex disappears.

The first seems more likely, and all that talk

about making Dex Sonny’s long lost kid,

please that is a twist we don’t want to see

people. Sonny Corinthos already has enough

kids he doesn’t need anymore. I’m so hap-

py to see Tracy Quartermaine back in the

flesh, she’s not afraid to speak her mind and

let people know how she truly feels, rather

you’re family or not; it’s refreshing.

On top of that, Portia is starting to make

a bit of leeway with Trina and Curtis, but it

is time for the writers to reveal rather Mar-

cus or Curtis is Trina’s father. I’m tired of

waiting already. Sasha and Cody are con-

tinuing to build that bond, as its clear

Gladys will be exposed at some point.

Cody stepped to the plate to help Sasha in

her time of need as a bit of sabotage was hap-

pening with Deception pushing their new

product on the airwaves. Molly is facing a

health crisis that will build her relationship

with TJ, just as a new Kristina (Kate Man-

si) is slated to debut in the coming week and

if you watch or pay attention to the news you

know why Haley Pullos won’t be on the soap

for a while and it is not good news.

I really hope the writers utilize the char-

acter of Kristina more people. She is so feisty

people. I can only see her wrath once the

truth about Michael, Dex and Josslyn’s

role in attempting to take down Sonny

Corinthos comes to light, oh, the aftermath

will be epic, whenever that other bomb

drops, I just hope we’re not waiting till No-

vember Sweeps, which is what I suspect.

By Donald Thompson

HOLLYWOOD—Taylor Swift loves her

fans. A fan filmed Taylor Swift as she

stopped singing during her hit song “Bad

Blood” to stop a security guard from eject-

ing a woman from her Philadelphia concert.

Grade school teacher Kelly Kelly was at the

show this past weekend, dancing in the front

row seats with her sister and friends. She told

the “Good Morning America,” that a secu-

rity guard, “Just kept telling me to stop, he

kept telling me to calm down and not to

dance… and I guess she noticed.”

Swift yelled at him to leave me alone, and

that I wasn’t doing anything wrong.” Kel-

ly also revealed she received free tickets to

see the show in Philadelphia again. Taylor

sure loves her Swifties. Back in 2016, Tay-

lor dropped in on the wedding of Max

Singer and Kenya Smith. She proceeded to

plop down at the piano to perform “Blank

Space” one of their favorite songs. Taylor has

a long history of surprising fans by showing

up to their engagement parties, birthdays,

baby showers, and sending them huge box-

es at Christmas. This occasion was extra spe-

cial because the groom’s mother died re-

cently and “Blank Space” was one of the

songs he and his mother enjoyed listening

to together.

Who says that these singers don’t have a

heart? A Glasgow-based singer was left

stunned after rapper Post Malone made a do-

nation towards his house deposit. Gregor

Hunter Coleman was singing at Wunderbar

in Glasgow when the award -winning artist

came in following a gig. The pair spent the

evening singing and chatting before Malone

gifted Mr. Coleman money towards a deposit

which he has been saving for.

Post Malone was in the city performing at

the Hydro as part of his Twelve Carat tour.

Coleman was performing his regular set at

the venue when someone told him Malone

was coming in. As he finished his set, the

singer was invited over to meet the award-

winning artist, who told him he’d smashed

it. Coleman was saving for a house, so he

wasn’t drinking. His friends said, “Why did

you turn down a drink from Post Malone?”

Malone who is known for songs such as

Rockstar and Sunflower, said he respected

Coleman’s decision and instead invited him

to sing at his concert’s official afterparty.

They began talking and Post Malone offered

to help him out with the house deposit. Cole-

man didn’t reveal how much Malone do-

nated. Malone also offered to listen to some

of Coleman’s original work. Coleman is now

focused on sending his work on to Malone.

Back in 2016, Rihanna’s fans reached out

via Instagram DM to express his fear over

coming to terms with his sexuality. The

singer not only responded, but continued to

check in on his well-being throughout his

coming out journey, even extending herself

a beautiful message of encouragement.

Drake visited a superfan in Chicago to

support her heart transplant surgery. In

2018,11-year-old Sofia Sanchez was await-

ing a heart transplant in a hospital in Chica-

go when she begged for Drake to come and

visit her. He showed up, saying, “You asked

me to come, I’m here.” Aww, so sweet. An-

other celebrity was Ariane Grande when she

reached out to fans online who she knew

were struggling financially during COVID-

19 and helped cover their salaries.

Ariana Grande doesn’t like to discuss her

good deeds. She prefers instead to perform

secret acts of kindness, like sending money

via Venmo to fans who posted financial

struggles on social media. But wait, Nicki

Minaj paid off college tuition for some of her

straight-A fans. In 2017, after a few fans

reached out to her telling her of their fi-

nancial woes. Nicki responded by not only

offering to pay part of their tuition, but also

tweeting that she would help pay off other

fans tuition as long as they had straight As.

The list goes on with many celebrities,

they truly make their fans feel special.

Rose’s Scoop: The 76th annual Cannes

Film Festival will take place May 16 thru

May 27. Martin Scorsese’s latest film

“Killers of the Flower Moon” with Leonar-

do DiCaprio and Lily Gladstone. Part mar-

tial drama, part epic, part Western, part gang-

ster.

Celebrities With A heArt!
By Rose Quintiliano

Post Malone. Photo courtesy of Post Malone Instagram page.


